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iChurch App    Key Features
 

Platforms Native App Stores for iOS, Android, Windows Phone, Kindle, and Blackberry

Progressive Web App (PWA) for all mobile and desktop browsers

Customizable, Feature Rich 
Content Management System

Content editor can embed multiple videos, text sections, and photos in customizable order

Integration with free photo stock site unsplash.com for direct photo search and placement

Content Text Size User can adjust text size to suit reading preference

Progressive WebApp Progressive Web App (PWA) all goes through the Web. No downloading necessary. No need to 
go through app stores.

PWA makes promotion of app easy — just share the app’s URL

SEO friendly (Search Engine Optimization)

PWA allows broadcast of content on mobile phone, tablet and desktop

PWA can send notifications to most desktop platforms, such as Chrome, Firefox and Safari

Multiple sites / Congregations 1-click access to multiple sites — each site has  
its unique content

Message One-on-one chat booth with encryption
Can integrate with WhatsApp group chat

Videos Stream from our video server, Vimeo and YouTube 
Utilize Airplay for large TV viewing experience

Audio Offline listening. Add sermon note and extra videos to deepen learning

Giving Connect to almost all of the giving platforms online. 

Events Calendar links with rich media promotion such as video, audio, text, location and more
- Action buttons for easy event registration or for more information
- Time zone adjustment
- Easy to create itineraries with map service
- Add events to calendar
- Multiple site/congregation calendars

Push Notifications Targeted notifications based on user profile, location, behaviour and scheduled events 
More features include:
- multiple languages with emojis
- push notifications stats to analyze performance based on open and click-through rates
- Geo alerts when user enters into or exits from  a geofence zone
- SMS notification featue is available

Google Cast and AirPlay Support Yes
 

Maps and Locations Two-way interaction between map and list information

Notes Integrate with Google Keep and YouVersion Event

Group Comments Comments section for further engagement on trainings, sermons or announcements

User-shared Community Bboard User can share text, photo or video to community board with encryption  
with security protection

Traffic Analytics Download traffic analytics from all three platforms 

External analytics from Google, Firebase, Flurry and Count.ly
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